Abstract: A power-assisted wheelchair driven by dual electric-motors is required to operate on rough roads properly, where the right and left wheels encounter disturbances independently. This paper presents a synchronized motion control scheme which integrates the force sensorless controller such that the movement of the power-assisted wheelchair can maintain a desired motion path on rough surfaces. The dynamic behavior of a dual-drive power wheelchair is employed to analyze its synchronized motion error, and a torque observer is adopted to develop a force sensorless control system. Experiments are given to verify the control performance of the synchronized motion control of the proposed power-assisted control system. 
INTRODUCTION
Wheelchairs have become a feasible transportation tools for people with disabilities, and its market demand has grown rapidly recently, especially the dual-drive power-assisted wheelchairs which have the advantages of easy operation and high mobility. It can be expected that the trend and necessity of technological development in the field of power-assisted control is paramount (Ding et al., 2005) . A power-assisted wheelchair can be achieved based on control of the driven wheels in which two independent electric motors are employed to provide the required power controlled by the user through the pushrim force sensors, such as commercially available products "JW II" (Seki et al. 2005) .
Since the power wheelchair is driven by two electric motors individually, how to properly coordinate torque outputs of these two electric motors becomes exceptionally important. In particular, rough surfaces and uncertain obstacles encountered in outdoor environments may cause unanticipated disturbances. Clearly, if the dual wheels receive an unbalanced resistance, the power-assisted wheelchair would be difficult to keep the motion direction without control. Cooper et al. 2002 investigated the power-assisted control problem and proposed a solution which aims to provide the required safety and comfort for user. The research presented by Seki et al. 2005 focused on driving characteristics of the power-assisted wheelchair for straight motions when encountering uneven surfaces such as branches, grasses, and carpets. A switching control scheme in which the torque compensated signals appear discontinuously may affect the smoothness of motion control.
A joystick-based control approach for power wheelchairs was presented in our previous study (Tsai et al., 2009) in which the torque outputs of the dual-drive for synchronized motion were coordinated and compensated simultaneously by a synchronized motion controller when the wheels encountered unbalance disturbances. The synchronized motion control scheme can be adopted in the dual-drive power-assisted wheelchair control, but without using any joystick. This paper aims to integrate the synchronized motion control into a force sensorless power-assisted system. A synchronized motion control strategy of the dual-drive power wheelchair and a dynamic model of the synchronized motion error are presented. Moreover, a force sensorless control for achieving power-assisted wheelchair is also developed based on a torque observer.
The organization of this paper is as follows. The dynamic model of the wheelchair is discussed In Section II, a synchronized motion control is proposed in Section III. Then, a force sensorless power-assisted motion control system is presented in Section IV with experimental results given in Section V. Finally, some concluding remarks are made.
MODELING
Consider the wheelchair model shown in Fig. 1 (Miyata et al., 2008) , where the parameters are list in Table 1 . To derive the dynamics of a dual-drive wheelchair, let the total kinetic energy function L be defined by (Yun et al., 1993) 2 2 2 2
where M c , J c and J w denote the mass of the wheelchair, the inertia of the wheelchair with respect to the vertical axis through C, and the inertia of each driving wheel around the wheel axis, respectively. Note that the first term of the Lagrangian function L is the translational movement of energy; the second term is the rotational energy of the wheelchair; and the third term is the rotational energy of the wheel. Solving the Lagrange equation yields the wheelchair dynamics given by 
where eq J is the equivalent inertia matrix, and
right/left motor output torque, respectively.
SYNCHRONIZED MOTION CONTROL

Synchronized Motion and Synchronized Error
Noticeably, the moving path of a dual-drive wheelchair can be seen as a curve at any moment, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , where R and θ are the curve radius and angle, respectively. The actual moving path (X R , X L ) of each wheel is then given by
represent the synchronized motion ratios of power wheels, which is defined as X equals to zero is not considered in this study (Tsai et al., 2009) . Then, the relationship between actual and target displacement is presented by
where * L X and * R X are the target right and left displacements of the wheels respectively. The dual-drive power wheelchair is called in a synchronized motion hereafter if the two wheels are controlled to have synchronized motion ratio. The synchronized error can be found in Fig. 3 . For example, if the motions of the dual-drive wheels satisfy Ratio L/R , the displacement of the power wheelchair should be on the desired straight line with slope Ratio L/R at any moment. Therefore, how to reduce the synchronized error and maintain a synchronized motion ratio of Ratio R/L (or Ratio L/R ) becomes a control problem in that unexpected load torque disturbances always occur in a power wheelchair. To reduce the unbalanced load torque, let the synchronized error be defined by
Furthermore, the synchronized error of angular velocity ( L e  、 R e  ) for each wheel is defined by 
Note that Ratio L/R and Ratio R/L are not only the ratio of the wheels' displacement, but also the ratio of the wheels' angular velocity. The power wheelchair will achieve synchronized motion while L e  and R e  being zero.
Synchronized Motion Control Structure
To decrease the synchronization error, a synchronized control structure is proposed in Fig. 4 , where the classical controller of the proportion and integrator (PI) compensator is employed, and moveR  、 moveL  are torque commands for the right/left motor, respectively. Fig. 4 . Synchronized motion control structure A physical interpretation of the synchronized motion control to a mechanical system is shown in Fig. 5 , where the synchronized ratio (Ratio R/L or Ratio L/R ) is regarded as a gear pair, and the PI compensator corresponds to damping and spring components coupled to the mechanical system. Hence, the appropriate PI compensator to achieve the desired damping and spring functions can be designed to reduce the synchronized error. 
Torque Observer Design Based on Low-AccelerationEstimator (LAE)
The torque observer design for estimating the human force input is an important issue in the power-assisted control system (Oh et al., 2008) . Since the acceleration and velocity of the dual-drive wheelchair are generally operated in low ranges, the acceleration or velocity estimation based on numerical differentiation is often inaccurate. The lowacceleration estimator (LAE) developed by Lee et al., 2001 is employed to provide the required acceleration and velocity based on the displacement information obtained from the encoder signal. Consider the LAE shown in Fig. 6 , where the transfer function from x to x is obtained by
The gains ( 1 2 K K 、 ) can be computed directly for the desired bandwidth ( n  ) and damping ratio  as that
Note that the critical damping  = 0.707 is usually chosen to provide the fastest response without overshoot. This paper presents a torque observer based on LAE to realize the force sensorless power-assisted control wheelchair.
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Assume that the friction and viscous effects can be identified and then compensated in advance. The torque observer for a power-assisted control system can be established by a servomotor driving system, as shown in Fig. 7, whereĴ 
It can be verified that if Ĵ J  , then ˆh uman T is equal to human T when t   . Consequently, the human torque can be estimated by the torque observer. A simplified structure of the proposed force sensorless power-assisted control system is shown in Fig. 8 , where a desired power-assisted can be specified by the constant gain K. Note that how to specify the assisted torque assist T can be found in (Uchiyama et al., 1998) . In addition, a torque limit setting is also required to prevent the wheelchair from moving too fast for ensuring operator' safety. 
Integration Control Structure
A torque observer based on the LAE can be integrated into the synchronized motion control. The proposed integration control structure is depicted in Fig. 9 , where the inner loop is synchronized motion control, and the outer loop is force sensorless power-assisted control. Synchronized motion control achieves the straight and circular motion of the dualdrive power wheelchair; and power-assisted control transmits the assisting power to minimize user exertion. Fig. 10 shows the experimental system, where a digital signal processor (DSP) is adopted to implement the controller in real-time. The left and right wheels are respectively driven by 400W servomotors, and the output torque of each motor is transmitted to a planetary gear train. Table 1 shows the major specifications of the servomotors. Additionally, the wheelchair parameters and control gains used in the experiments are summarized in Table 2 . 
Experimental System
Synchronized Motion Control
To evaluate the synchronized motion control for straight motion, the wheelchair was tested on a flat surface, as depicted in Fig. 11 . Artificial grass was set up purposely in front of the right wheel for disturbance simulation. Then, the input torque command ( moveR  、 moveL  ) was applied to each motor for a desired straight-line motion for which the synchronized ratio is given by RatioR/L=RatioL/R=1. Fig. 11 . Straight motion driven experiment Fig. 12 shows the measured responses of the dual-drive power wheelchair resulting from the case with and without the synchronized motion control, respectively. As can be seen, non-smooth surfaces cause unanticipated disturbances to the right wheel; hence, the wheels' angle and velocity do not remain the same, and a synchronized error exists between these two wheels, as shown in Fig. 12(a) . Thus, the wheelchair could not keep in a straight-line motion. However, the performance is improved with the synchronized motion control, as shown in Fig. 12(b) . Fig. 13(a) . In other words, the synchronized error is converged towards zero with synchronized motion control. Consequently, the wheelchair is driven in straight motion, as depicted in Fig. 13(b) , with the proposed synchronized control. 
Integration Control Structure for Straight Motion Driving Experiment
The human input torque (ˆ, humanR hw umanL T T ) was estimated by the LAE torque observer. Since it is difficult to place a torque sensor between the wheel and pushrim, a force sensor was used instead, such as Fig. 14 . Therefore, the observer force can be defined from torque observer and given by ˆĥ
. Fig. 15 shows the observed force compares with the force sensor output. The result indicates that the observed force is closed to the human input force measured by the force sensor. the assisted torque to the user and also coordinate the torque output to maintain the desired moving path. Fig. 16 shows the experimental result obtained from the power-assisted control, where the solid-line is the human force (ˆĥ umanR w humanL w T R T R  ) which acts on the translation direction; and the dotted-line calculated by * c M   is the sum of the human force and the assisted force. For the case that the assisted gain is K=1, the dotted-line is almost twice that of the solid-line. 17 shows the experimental result of the wheelchair operated in a straight motion driven with and without the synchronized motion control, respectively. As expected, the motion path (dotted-line) would be distorted when the system encounters disturbances without synchronized motion control. Obviously, the driving performance (solid-line) is much better when the synchronized motion controller is integrated into the power-assisted control system. Furthermore, as can be found from Fig. 18 , the compensated inputs of right/left wheels are effective when the wheels confront unbalanced disturbances while the input of the right wheel increases, and the input of the left wheel decreases (Fig.  18(b) ). In other words, the motion path would be smoother and straighter with human propel force.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper evaluated the control performance of a dual-drive power wheelchair for straight movement by a proposed synchronized motion control. Moreover, the torque observer based on the LAE was integrated successfully to achieve the force sensorless power-assisted control. Experiments verified that the proposed motion control structure can reduce the synchronization error of the dual-drive wheels while unbalance disturbances occurred by outdoor rough surfaces. The power-assisted control is also helpful to people with disabilities for ease of operations.
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